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Abstract

Since the 1960s, the world's tourism industry has entered an era of rapid development. The tourism industry of China and the Republic of Mali has also developed rapidly. We can find that the status of tourism in the national economy has been significantly improved, and gradually developed into a national strategic pillar industry. In the 1960s, African countries were liberated from the oppression of colonialism and mastered their own sovereignty. While developing their economies, they also fully realized the enormous impetus of tourism to the economy and invested heavily in the development of tourism resources and tourism. This paper makes a comparative analysis of the tourism distribution, competitiveness and other aspects, and clarifies the economic benefits of tourism to China and Mali.

Introduction:

Research Background:
Since the reform and opening up, the tourism industry of China and the Mali has developed rapidly. We can find that the status of tourism in the national economy has been significantly improved, and gradually developed into a national strategic pillar industry. Tourism is a new industry with wide employment scope, high foreign exchange earning efficiency and large value-added space.

As an ancient and civilized continent on the earth, Africa's tourism industry mainly rose after the independence movement. Especially since the 1970s, African tourism has entered a period of rapid development, from North Africa to sub-Saharan African countries. The development of African tourism has made remarkable achievements in the international tourism industry, and tourism has become a new pillar industry in Africa. In just a few decades, the number of international tourists and tourism revenue in Africa showed a general upward trend. In recent years, the global tourism industry is affected by terrorist attacks, regional political instability, economic conflicts, natural disasters and other factors, the growth of tourism is slowing down. However, the growth rate of tourism worldwide remains basically stable. Among them, the development of Africa's tourism industry is a new force. Statistics show that in 2017, China's total tourism revenue reached 54,000 billion yuan, more than 10 times the 2001 figure of less than 500 billion yuan. It can be said that in the past 20 years, China's tourism industry has developed very rapidly, has become an indispensable part of China's economic development, and has made important contributions to China's economic development. Mali, as a landlocked country in West Africa, has a long history and culture and rich tourism resources. Since 2007, the Malian government has begun to focus on the development of tourism. In 2007, Mali received 250 thousand foreign tourists, earning 175 million US dollars for the country. In 2017, Mali's tourism revenue amounted to 2 billion 150 million US dollars, accounting for 15.3% of its national income.
However, compared with China's tourism industry, Mali’s tourism industry still has some room for development, there are some areas worthy of further optimization.

As the process of economic globalization continues to intensify, China and Mali, as members of the global village, are bound to be subject to competition and influence from other countries in the world. In the face of increasingly fierce nationalization competition, how China and Mali cope with the challenges and improve their international competitiveness has become the focus of theoretical circles and society in recent years. In particular, through the analysis of the status quo of tourism in China and Mali, this paper makes a comparative analysis of the development process, development model, distribution, competitiveness and other aspects, and makes clear the economic benefits of tourism to China and Mali. Subsequently, through comparative analysis, this paper hopes to find out the shortcomings of Mali’s tourism development, especially the gap between Mali and China's tourism industry, hoping to learn from the relevant experience of China's tourism industry, and constantly optimize and improve, so as to promote the further development of Mali's tourism and enhance the international tourism industry in Mali. Competitive power.

Literature Review:

For a country's economic development, the importance of tourism gradually emerged. Since the 1960s, as a tourist gateway, inbound tourism has developed rapidly in western developed countries. Foreign scholars began to realize the importance of tourism gradually, and thus launched a centralized qualitative study on the impact and importance of tourism. Stanfield (1964) found that the development of tourism may lead to urban and rural imbalance. He first recognized and put forward the importance of urban tourism. Then scholars began to pay attention to the importance and impact of tourism on cities. Geoffrey (1983) discussed the impact of national tourism development on social transformation. Ashworth (1990, 1992) first studied the development of tourism in historic countries, and then proposed that the city is a tourist destination, not only economic, cultural, political center, but also a tourist center, tourism plays an important role in urban development. Mullins (1991) proposed that urban tourism is a new type of urbanization based on the sales and consumption of pleasure. The 1970s was the golden age for the rapid development of Japanese residential housing industry. With the rural tourism sweeping through Japan, the residential housing industry in various scenic spots developed vigorously. Yuan Jun and Zhang Meng(2011) put forward three typical modes of integration development of cultural industry and tourism industry according to the theory of industrial chain and industrial integration. The comparative study shows that the integration of cultural industry and tourism industry in Shenzhen has achieved initial results, but there are many problems, such as the incomplete industrial chain structure, the single product structure of tourism and cultural industry integration, and the difficulty of extending the life cycle of theme parks. Fang B et al. (2016) studied the hotel chain model in the tourism industry, and explored whether the culture of the host country affected the market penetration of the hotel chain in its hotel industry. The paper collects data from various countries and calculates the share of hotels and rooms in 132 countries. Among the 65 countries, there are available data on Hofstede's four cultural dimensions (power distance, individualism, masculinity and uncertainty avoidance), and 78 countries have data on two other dimensions (long-term orientation and indulgence) that are used for analysis. The conclusion shows that the culture of host country will affect the market penetration of chain hotels in their hotel industry. Zhang Jing (2017) conducted a study on the new model of tourism industry -- home stay. Nowadays, a new tourism-related industry-commercial lodging (or lodging, hereinafter referred to as the same), has become a global trend of lodging.

After demonstrating the importance of tourism to a country and a city, scholars at home and abroad begin to pay attention to what factors affect the development of tourism. Only by finding relevant factors and constantly optimizing can we guarantee the long-term development of tourism.

---

Tan S H (2017)\(^7\) analyzed the economic consequences of environmental factors in different regions based on the data of airlines, casinos, hotels and restaurants in the tourism industry. The study found that from 2003 to 2014, environmental factors can have a positive impact on the financial performance of tourism enterprises. Guimaraes (2016)\(^8\) takes tourism industry in Brazil as the research object, and analyzes wage differentials caused by gender differences. The study found that gender discrimination existed in tourism industry in Brazil. That is to say, women are paid less than men in the travel industry. This phenomenon is unfair, but it also reflects the difference between male and female labor force. This research provides academic value for future improvement. The publicity of tourism can affect the development of tourism. If the publicity channel is wide and the publicity is strong, it may bring potential customers to scenic spots. Ding Shuo (2017)\(^9\) took the big data as the research background, and discussed the propaganda problem of the tourism industry. Wan-In Lee, Bharath M. Josiam (2004)\(^10\) studied the influencing factors of MICE tourism competitiveness and the corresponding evaluation model. Larry Dwyer et al. (2004)\(^11\) discussed the evaluation model of tourism destination competitiveness. GooroochurnNishaal, SugiyartoGuntur (2005)\(^12\) used eight indicators to evaluate regional tourism competitiveness, including price, openness, tourism resources, technology, various parts of the system, environmental and social development and human resources. Carlos Mario Gomez, Javier Lozano (2008)\(^13\) focuses on the impact of long-term welfare and tourism environmental policies on tourism economic development. Qian Lei et al. (2012)\(^14\) assessed the development level of China's tourism industry in 2000 by choosing six statistical indicators, including the number of domestic tourists, the proportion of tourism employees in the total number of social employees, the number of inbound tourists, the domestic tourism revenue, the proportion of tourism revenue to GDP, and the foreign exchange income of tourism. The difference of tourism between provinces and cities between 2010 and 2010.

With the continuous development of globalization, African tourism has become the choice of many tourists. Domestic and foreign scholars have conducted relevant research on African tourism. Since the 1950s, countries around the world have set up special research institutions to conduct comprehensive research on Africa. In addition to studying African history, economy, culture and other aspects, these institutions also include the study of African tourism. With the rapid development of African tourism, all countries have realized the necessity of African tourism research, especially with the number of developed countries such as Europe and the United States increasing year by year to Africa tourism, thus triggering the enthusiasm of countries for African tourism research, research investment in Africa is increasing, and the scale is gradually expanding. Tang Lanlan (2010)\(^15\) believes that Africa has a vast territory, a long history, ancient cultural heritage, forming a unique African customs and traditions. In 56 countries and regions, every country has special and charming tourist resources. Natural scenery can be painted everywhere, and the humanities resort has a long history. The study also found that the development of tourism in Africa was uneven. According to the results of the comprehensive ranking, tourism development in northern Africa is relatively fast, while in southern Africa, except South Africa, the tourism development in other countries is relatively backward. According to the survey, tourists to Africa will generally choose the more developed economy, culture and convenient transportation in the north, while resource-rich and economically backward southern Africa is relatively cold door, many countries even today are still rare visitors.

---

To sum up, we can see that the research on Tourism in Mali is very scarce both at home and abroad. This paper takes China as the object of comparative study, studies Mali's tourism industry from various angles, and compares and analyzes the gap between China's tourism industries.

**Comparative analysis of competitiveness:**

With the continuous development of tourism in the world, the study of tourism destination competitiveness has become a hot topic. National tourism competitiveness is very important for a country to maintain and strive for a larger tourism market. There is a significant relationship between national tourism competitiveness and international tourists’ perceptual image, emotional image, tourism satisfaction, loyalty and recommendation intention. Among them, the overall national tourism image composed of national tourism perception image and emotional image is the basis of influencing national tourism competitiveness, and is the antecedent variable of influencing tourists’ satisfaction, loyalty and recommendation intention. Improving the satisfaction, loyalty and recommendation of international tourists is the fundamental way to expand the international tourism market and enhance the competitiveness of national tourism.

**Competitiveness of China’s tourism industry:**

China is in a very important position in the world economy. In the process of continuous development, China's tourism industry has been subjected to competition from all over the world. China's economic strength is very strong, with this strong foundation, China's tourism can maintain a higher competitiveness. China and ASEAN are geographically similar, and the impact of ASEAN countries on China's tourism industry is more direct. Therefore, it will be of great practical significance to analyze China's tourism competitiveness in the face of ASEAN countries.

As an important industrial sector, tourism competitiveness of each country is the productivity of the comparison between tourism and foreign tourism. The advantages of tourism competitiveness between China and other countries are mainly embodied in the preferential development policies of governments and the competitive advantages of tourism prices. At present, China and other countries in the world are implementing regional service trade liberalization and tourism integration strategies to promote regional tourism competitiveness by strengthening regional tourism cooperation. In terms of tourism environment and infrastructure, China's tourism enterprises rank 61st in the world in terms of environment and infrastructure construction. The world rankings of aviation facilities, land transportation facilities, tourism facilities, communication and information facilities and tourism price competitiveness are 36, 45, 113, 63 and 11 respectively. From these rankings, tourism facilities are the bottlenecks to break through in the development of tourism in China. Singapore ranks first in the world in terms of infrastructure, including land transport facilities, aviation facilities and communications and information facilities, ranking third, tenth and eighteenth respectively. The land transport facilities in Malaysia rank the fifteenth in the world. Thailand and Malaysia have the twenty-fifth, thirty-first largest aviation facilities in the world. However, the development of aviation facilities, land transportation facilities, tourism facilities and communication and information facilities in other less developed countries are relatively lagging behind, especially in Vietnam and Cambodia, which seriously hinder the development of tourism. From the perspective of tourism resources, China ranks ninety-third in the world in terms of competitiveness in manpower, culture and natural resources. Among them, it involves the popularity and service attitude of the people to foreign tourists and the competitiveness of the national tourism image represented by the degree of community openness. China's performance is very inadequate, ranking 120th in the world, lagging behind. All ASEAN countries and developed countries in Europe and the United States.

**Competitiveness of Mali's tourism industry:**

Africa is a civilized and ancient continent with a long history and splendid culture. The whole continent is vast and beautiful. Rich and unique tourism resources attract tens of thousands of tourists from all over the world to visit, investigate and explore every year, thus promoting the growth of tourism economy in African countries, and thus promoting the development of national economy. Africa's tourism resources are unique and have formed a certain scale after decades of development. All countries are actively exploring the tourism policy suited to their national

---

conditions and making the tourism industry develop rapidly. Among the numerous countries in Africa, South Africa, Morocco and Kenya are the most prominent ones. These countries are strong opponents of Mali's tourism industry.

Next, take Morocco, Africa as an example, analyze the competitiveness of Mali's tourism industry. Morroco is rich in tourism resources and has developed tourism industry. Tourism income is one of the main sources of foreign exchange in Morocco.

Compared with Morocco, Mali's tourism industry lacks certain reputation. The publicity is not in place, which greatly reduces the popularity of Mali tourist attractions. When tourists choose to travel to Africa, they may choose the Rabat Palace in Morocco instead of the Askiah Mausoleum in Mali. Because they know little about the latter. From the perspective of rational economists, when people take action, they often want to reduce the degree of information asymmetry and choose projects with lower risk. In addition, from the perspective of tourism resources development, competitiveness analysis, we can find that Morocco's tourist attractions have a complete infrastructure, such as transportation routes, for tourists to provide a great convenience for tourism activities. However, Mali mainly depends on highways, and the layout of highway lines has not yet covered the whole country. This may result in a tourist wanting to go from one scenic spot to another without finding a suitable mode of transportation. This situation will greatly reduce the competitiveness of Mali's tourism industry. Compared with other developed countries, Mali's tourism competitiveness is even weaker.

Comparative analysis:-
From the perspective of world tourism, China's tourism industry has strong competitiveness and is at a medium level. Mali's tourism industry lacks competitiveness. The lack of competitiveness of Mali's tourism industry can be attributed mainly to political turmoil and imperfect tourism system. In recent years, Mali has been facing a severe crisis of northern secession. The terrorist from the north have gone south and launched attacks on the areas under the control of the Malian army. The people's energy is mainly on survival, and they have no time to take into account such leisure activities as tourism. In addition, Mali's education is very backward compared with China. Especially, tourism vocational education is developing slowly. If the quality of the practitioners is low, even the tourists’ impression of the destination is not good. Most visitors to Mali believe that the limited knowledge level of Mali's tourism practitioners, resulting in communication barriers, service quality evaluation is low. Therefore, Mali's competitiveness in tourism is lower than that in China, which needs improvement.

Comparative analysis of economic benefits:-
To some extent, the existence of an industry is due to its economic benefits. Industries that fail to bring economic benefits to the country will eventually be eliminated by society. Therefore, to explore the economic benefits of the tourism industry, we can find the economic benefits of Mali's tourism gap, and for the optimization of Mali's tourism industry to prepare sufficient reasons.

The economic benefits of China's tourism industry:-
From the perspective of absolute value, tourism revenue represents the development of a country's tourism industry. According to the trend analysis of time series, we can further find the trend of economic benefits. The total income of China's tourism industry is a comprehensive index to measure the economic benefits of tourism. Since 2010, China's tourism industry has been developing for a long time. During the seven years from 2010 to 2016, the total revenue of China's tourism industry increased year by year, and the growth rate was faster and faster. The total income of China's tourism industry can be divided into domestic tourism income and international tourism income. As can be seen from the chart, since 2010, China's domestic tourism revenue has increased year by year, the growth trend is very obvious. At the same time, China's international tourism revenue remained stable during the period from 2010 to 2014. This may be related to the impact of the financial crisis. After 2015, China's international tourism revenue has shown a significant growth trend, which greatly increased the total revenue of China's tourism industry, bringing about sufficient economic benefits.

---

From the perspective of relative value, the proportion of an industry in GDP determines the position of the industry in each industry. A country will strongly encourage higher industries to improve the economic efficiency of the industry. After China's tourism industry has entered the stage of comprehensive development, China's gross national economy has increased accordingly. On the one hand, the growth of China's gross national economy can be partly attributed to the development of China's tourism industry. On the other hand, the proportion of the total income of China's tourism industry in the gross national economic value shows a tortuous upward trend, indicating that China's tourism industry has made greater and greater contributions to China's economic development. From the statistics of relative value, we can see that China's tourism industry is becoming more and more important, and its economic benefits are constantly improving.

**Fig 3.3** Tourism revenue in China  
*Data Source:* CSMAR database

**Fig 3.4** Contribution of China's tourism industry to GDP  
*Data Source:* CSMAR database
Economic benefits of Mali’s tourism industry:-
Mali is a relatively backward country. The primary industry occupies an important part of the national economy. The Malian government recognizes that, as industry and agriculture are relatively backward, it is of great practical significance to develop the national economy and tourism. In addition to providing a large number of employment opportunities and improving the lives of people who are often in cyclical poverty or are almost marginalized, tourism is an important channel for the state to earn foreign exchange. Tourism helps to improve the balance of payments in poor countries. In addition, international tourists to Mali tourism, can expand Mali’s exchanges with the world, so that the outside world has a better understanding of it, thus laying the foundation for further attracting foreign investment. To this end, the Malian government has raised the development of tourism to a strategic height, set up a special tourism development zone, the goal is to build Mali into a leading tourism industry in Africa in the future, hoping to rely on the development of tourism to promote the overall recovery and growth of the national economy. Therefore, we must pay attention to the economic benefits brought by Mali’s tourism industry.

As can be seen from the chart, from 2010 to 2016, Mali's tourism industry is constantly adjusting, the total revenue of tourism is increasing year by year. By 2016, Mali's international tourism revenue exceeded its domestic tourism revenue for the first time. This shows that Mali's tourism structure has changed from domestic tourism to international tourism. This trend is quite right for Mali. Mali is an economically underdeveloped country with limited domestic consumption capacity. Only by attracting international tourists can it ensure the continuous development of tourism.

![Tourism revenue in Mali](chart)

**Fig 3.5 Tourism revenue in Mali**

*Data Source:* World Tourism Yearbook

The economic value of Mali’s tourism industry should also be reflected in the gross national product. Mali’s political situation is in a state of instability, from 2010 to 2016, Mali’s gross national product showed volatile changes. Mali’s GDP peaked in 2014 and rebounded slightly in 2016 after declining in 2015. The contribution of Mali tourism to GDP has shown a steady upward trend. Although the growth rate decreased from 2012 to 2013, it has continued to increase since 2014.

Comparative analysis:
Economic value is reflected not only in absolute value, but also in relative value. From the perspective of absolute value, the total revenue of Mali's tourism industry is far lower than that of China's tourism industry. This may be due to the lack of infrastructure in Mali. In addition to their special preference for tourist attractions, tourists are also increasingly demanding the basic and supporting facilities of tourist destinations, such as whether the traffic conditions are good, whether accommodation is convenient and whether leisure and entertainment can be satisfied. In terms of relative value, Mali’s total tourism revenue accounts for a higher proportion of the gross national economy than China's. This is mainly because Mali's primary and secondary industries are developing slowly and lack of advanced science and technology. At the same time, the development of tourism is much easier.

Conclusion:
Generally speaking, Mali's tourism resources are very rich, but compared with China, its development efforts are limited. This is mainly due to the fact that Mali’s economic level is relatively backward. Mali’s tourism industry is less attractive worldwide, and international tourists are less willing to make Mali their destination. As far as Mali is concerned, the lack of tourism-related supporting services has greatly frustrated tourists' enthusiasm for tourism. The slow development of tourism is directly related to Mali’s underdeveloped economy, politics and culture, and the backwardness of supporting facilities also has a negative impact on Mali's tourist attractiveness.
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